Bwydlen Prynhawn
Afternoon Tea

Welcome, thank you for joining us for Afternoon Tea.
Someone once said “there is no trouble so great or grave that
cannot be much diminished by a nice cup of tea”.A quote my
late Gran would agree with. Enjoy!

Afternoon Tea was introduced in Britain in the early 1840's.
It evolved as a mini meal to ease the hunger before an evening
meal, which, would usually be served late evening.
Afternoon Tea is made up of finger sandwiches, Scones with
clotted cream and jam, pastries and cakes.

“there's not much better in life than a hot cup of tea, a nice
view and rain”
Cream Tea
Scone, Clotted Cream, Jam
Welsh Cakes
Selection of Teas or Coffee
~
Nine Pounds

Cheese Plate
Selection of British Cheese
Homemade Biscuits
Chutney
~
Nine Pounds

“When your day seems topsy turvy and as stormy as can be, there's nothing
quite as tranquil as a nice cup of tea”

Afternoon Tea
Sandwich Selection
Ham, Wholegrain Mustard
Severn Wye Smoked Salmon
Cheese, Spiced Pear Chutney
Cucumber
~
Miniature Pork and Sage Pie
Goats Cheese Royale
~
Carrot Cake
Eclair
Lollipop
Macaroon
~
Scone, Clotted Cream, Jam
Welsh Cakes
~
Selection of Teas or Coffee

Twenty Pounds
With a glass of Champagne – Twenty Three
Pounds Fifty
Five Pounds
Five
Twenty
Twenty ty Seven
With a glass of Kir Royale – Twenty
Five
Twenty
Twenty
Seven
Pounds
Pounds
SevenPound
Pounds
With a glass of RoséChampagne – Twenty Seven
Pounds
Nine Pounds

Twenty

“there are few hours in life more agreeable than the hour dedicated to the
ceremony known as afternoon tea”

Tea Selection
Traditional English Breakfast
classic black tea

Assam
black tea with a malty flavour

Earl Grey
black tea with flavours of Bergamont

Pu-erh
fermented chinese dark tea

Karma
refreshing blend of herbs and spices

Green
traditional green

Jasmine
green tea scented with jasmine blossom

Chamomile
chamomile flowers, caffeine-free

Rooibos
sweet, caffeine-free

Mint
fresh mint leaves
coffee available on request

“Tea! Bless ordinary everyday afternoon tea!”

Childrens Afternoon Tea
10 years and under

Selection Of Sandwiches
Ham
Cheese
~

Miniature Pork Pie
~
Eclair
Macaroon
Lollipop
~
Scone, Clotted Cream, Jam
~
Tea or Hot chocolate
~
Twelve Pounds Fifty

Looking for a gift for someone and don't know what to buy
them?

We offer a range of different gift ideas.

Personalised Gift vouchers (from £20)
Chef For a Day Packages
Afternoon Tea
Chefs Table

Chef at Home!
Want to impress? Why not have James cook for you in your own
home!
Entertaining friends or just an intimate dinner for two.
Prices upon request
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